We use a minimum requirement approach to derive the number of jobs in proximity services per inhabitant in French rural municipalities. We first classify the municipalities according to their time distance to the municipality where the inhabitants go the most frequently to get services (called M F M ). For each set corresponding to a range of time distance to MFM, we perform a quantile regression estimating the minimum number of service jobs per inhabitant, that we interpret as an estimation of the number of proximity jobs per inhabitant. We observe that the minimum number of service jobs per inhabitant is smaller in small municipalities. Moreover, for municipalities of similar sizes, when the distance to the M F M increases, we find that the number of jobs of proximity services per inhabitant increases.
Introduction
How many service jobs does each inhabitant of a rural municipality generate in his own municipality? This question is important for the modelling work carried out in the PRIMA European project [1] 1 , dealing with the evolution of rural areas in Europe. In particular, this model aims at incorporating how the growth or decline of municipalities is enhanced by the creation or destruction of these jobs. Indeed, new approaches based on the residential economy point out that the dynamism of rural areas depends significantly on the demand for locally consumed goods and services. We call proximity service these jobs that are generated by the local demand of the municipality, and this paper proposes a method for assessing their number. Surprisingly, the literature on the estimation of proximity service job for demographic microsimulation models is very poor. Furthermore the estimation methods proposed are rather crude, for example [2] proposed a threshold function to create service jobs for one hundred new people. For a direct estimation, the main difficulty is that the available data provide the number of jobs in different categories of services (retail, transportations, various services, public administration, teaching, health and social action) without any information about their relation with the local demand. In the same category, some jobs can depend on the very local market (the municipality), whereas others depend on a wider market of surrounding municipalities or even the whole region. Even the same job of service can be partially devoted to the local customers and partially to a larger market. Therefore, the number of jobs in proximity services can only be estimated indirectly.
In this paper, we propose to use the minimum requirement approach [3] to perform this indirect estimation. This method is usually used for estimating the share of jobs in a given activity [3, 4] , the employment in touristic activities [5] [6] [7] or to compute the regional multipliers giving the propensity to consume locally produced goods [8] [9] [10] [11] . In our case, the rationale behind choosing this method is that a large set of municipalities of similar proximity service market always includes some municipalities where the services are only devoted to this local market. These municipalities tend to have the minimum number of service jobs, which gives an estimation of the number of proximity service jobs.
We use two variables to characterise the proximity service market: the municipality size (number of inhabitants) and the offer of services in the neighbourhood. Indeed, the municipality size alone is certainly not sufficient to predict the number of jobs in proximity services because, in our data, the average distance between a municipality and its closest neighbour is about 4 km. Hence there are municipalities that can be very dependent on other ones for their proximity services. The number of service jobs in these municipalities should thus be particularly low. If applied on the municipality size only, the minimum requirement method is likely to yield an underestimate of proximity services jobs. To describe the neighbouring offer of services we used the time distance to the most frequented municipality (M F M ) by car. The M F M is the municipality where residents from a given municipality usually go to consume services, leisure equipment and facilities that they don't find in their own town.
In practice, we defined seven municipality sets corresponding to intervals of tM F M , the time distance to the M F M . In each set, following the minimum requirement approach, we assess the minimum number of jobs per inhabitants with a quantile regression [12] , taking as quantile value the first percentile. Indeed, we choose the first percentile (100-quantile) instead of the minimum because the observed data are based on a sample representing a quarter of the population, and the percentile is likely to be more robust to the lack of precision than the minimum. Moreover there is no theoretical justification for using systematically the minimum value [13] . For each of the seven intervals of tM F M , we obtain a satisfactory regression predicting the first percentile of service jobs per inhabitant. Moreover, the impact of tM F M corresponds to one's expectations: the municipalities which are close to a M F M have the lowest number of jobs in proximity services per inhabitant and, when tM F M increases, the number of jobs in proximity services per inhabitant increases.
The next section presents the material and methods used for predicting the number of jobs in proximity services per inhabitant. We finally discuss our results. • The time distance to the most frequented municipality (tM F M ) in 1999;
The M F M is the municipality where residents from a given municipality usually go to consume services, leisure equipment and facilities that they don't find in their own municipality. This variable was obtained in 1999 by asking the following question to the mayor of each municipality "Where do you go when you need something unavailable in your municipality?". The MFM of a given municipality is assumed to be the same in 2006 and 2008 as in 1999.
We observe in Figure 1 that the dataset is mostly composed of small municipalities with a small number of service jobs per inhabitant. We note that the minimum number of service jobs per inhabitant can be expressed by a linear relationship with the logarithm of the number of inhabitants. We observe in Figure 2 the time distance to the most frequented municipality is mostly between 0 and 20. The higher is the tM F M , the more isolated is the municipality.
Model estimate of the number of jobs in proximity services per inhabitant
In this section, we present the model estimation of the number of jobs in proximity services per inhabitant based on a minimum requirement approach applied to several tM F M intervals. We assume that the number of jobs in proximity services per inhabitant in a municipality depends not only on the number of inhabitants but also on tM F M . Therefore, we define seven sets of municipalities corresponding to intervals of For each of these sets of municipalities we apply a method derived from the minimum requirement approach to estimate the number of jobs in proximity services per inhabitant as a function of the municipality size.
In general, the minimum requirement approach computes minima on subsets of municipalities of similar sizes, which requires to define these subsets with an appropriate clustering method. We choose to use a quantile regression [12] , which does not require to perform this clustering, and yields directly a function estimating the minimum (or a quantile). We choose the first-percentile (τ = 0.01) in the regression because our data on the number of service jobs are derived from a sample representing a quarter of the population, and we expect the first percentile to be more robust than the minimum to this lack of precision.
Let E be the number of service jobs per inhabitant and P the number of inhabitants. We consider the following quantile regression model: E = β 0 + β 1 ln P + where β 0 and β 1 are parameters and the residual vector.
With this method, we estimate the number of jobs in proximity services per inhabitant as a function of the municipality size, for each interval of tM F M .
Results
In this section, we present the results obtained when applying the method on the data from 1999, 2006 and 2008.
The coefficients of the quantile regression for each set of tM F M and the 1999 data are presented in Table 1 . All the coefficients are significant. Figure 3 shows the relation given by the model for 1999 for tM F M ∈]0, 5] and tM F M > 30. As we can see on the graphs, we obtained a good fit of the model. To assess changes over time in the relationship we have repeated the procedure in 2006 and 2008 (using tM F M from 1999). Figure 4 presents the comparison for 2006 and 2008 with 1999 for a 500 and a 3000 inhabitants municipality. For each tM F M interval we observe that the number of proximity service jobs per inhabitant tends to increase with time. We note that, for all the tM F M intervals, the slope is positive, and it is the highest for tM F M > 30. This implies that the number of proximity service jobs created (or destroyed) is higher in big municipalities than in a small one, when the population evolves, and even higher for municipalities that are far from their M F M .
The model also shows a relation between the tM F M (in minutes) and the evaluated number of proximity service jobs per inhabitant. Figure 4 illustrates this relation for two sizes of municipalities (500 and 3000 inhabitants) and three years (1999, 2006 and 2008) . One can see that the number of proximity service jobs per inhabitant is smaller for tM F M < 15 and then increases. It is coherent with the results presented in [14] which shows the number of service providers is higher in isolated rural area than in suburbs of rural center.The same author shows the number of service providers in rural centres suburbs is smaller than the on in rural centres (defined as having at least 1500 jobs). The whole form a curve is also coherent with [15] who shows that in the rural and weakly urban areas the average daily moving time is 16 minutes in 1994 and 17 minutes in 2008 in France (for those moving by car).
Finally, within municipalities of 3000 inhabitants, the ones which are tM F M > 30 have about 0.02 proximity job services per inhabitant more than municipalities close to M F M (tM F M < 15), while this difference is about 0.005 within muncipalities of 500 inhabitants. This suggests that the same population changes in municipalities of 3000 inhabitants, have a significantly higher impact on the proximity service jobs in municipalities far from M F M than in municipalities close to M F M . In municipalities of 500 inhabitants tM F M seems to have a weaker impact.
Discussion
We choose the minimum requirement approach for deriving the number of proximity services jobs per inhabitant in French rural municipalities, because it seems reasonable that, in a sufficiently large set of municipalities, some of them have only service jobs for the municipality population itself. Indeed, one can postulate that the long range services are located only in some privileged municipalities. However, he had to adapt the minimum requirement to our problem on three aspects:
• Instead of considering the share of jobs in a given activity, we considered the number of jobs per inhabitant. This corresponds better to our assumption that the proximity service jobs depend on the local population.
• We performed a series of minimum requirement procedures, corresponding to intervals of time distance to the most frequented municipality.
• Instead of using a discrete model based on a clustering of the municipalities by sizes as in the usual minimum requirement approach, we use a quantile regression [12] with as quantile value the first-percentile (τ = 0.01).
The model yields accurate predictions of the first percentile. It suggests that big municipalities (close to 5000 inhabitants) generate (or destroy) significantly more proximity service jobs than small ones (around 500 inhabitants), for the same growth (or decline) of their population. Moreover, the impact of the time to the most frequented muncipality (M F M ) corresponds to one's expectations: The municipalities which are close to a M F M have the lowest number of jobs in proximity services per inhabitant, and when the municipality gets further from the M F M , its number of jobs in proximity services per inhabitant increases. Finally, this impact of tM F M on the number of proximity service jobs per inhabitant is significantly higher on big municipalities than on small ones.
We believe that such results can be interesting for policy makers, who have to make choices for distributing incentives to maintain employment and population in some rural areas. According to our results, the policies will have higher leverage effects in the big municipalities of our sample, especially the one with tM F M > 30. Moreover, our results suggest that in municipalities which are close to M F M , the population changes are likely to impact also the service jobs in the M F M .
